USS HAYDEN MISSION, STARDATE 10108.01


Host Klord says:
Prologue: the Hayden remains docked at SB69. The officers the CO requested to meet in his quarters are assembled there. The XO is not present due to a sprained pelvic muscle
Host Klord says:
<<<<begin mission>>>>
OPS_Lys says:
:: in the lounge getting a drink ::
CMO_Spear says:
::Standing at attention in the CO's Office.....waiting for the tirade to begin::
MO_Ryanne says:
::waiting for Jason to start his 'captain rant'.  Rolls eyes::
EO_Davidson says:
::has a padd in his hand walking to wards the lounge::
OPS_Lys says:
Replicator: Lemonade
CNS_Hills says:
::exits the TL and walks onto the Bridge and heads for the Captain's Ready Room::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::sits silently, reading the stack of padds in front of him, ignoring the ladies::
FCO_Michaels says:
::in Ashlynn's quarters looking after Adrienne::
CSO_Spear says:
::vicariously enjoys what he thinks the captain is up to, whistles as he works at sci::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::waiting to be chewed out by yet another guy who has done far worse than they did, but still doesn't think they get the privilege to screw off once in a while:
CNS_Hills says:
::enters the RR and goes straight to attention::
OPS_Lys says:
:: takes his glass and sits down at a table facing the window ::
EO_Davidson says:
OPS: Mornin Lys ::goes to the replicator and gets a cup off coffee.
OPS_Lys says:
EO: Nice to see you Davidson
Host Klord says:
Action: a space bug splats itself against the lounge window
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Finally looks up::  You ladies are famous.  ::gestures to the padds::  Reports, reprimands and even news stories all about you.   Oh... and they all mention the USS Hayden also.   ::voice gets louder::   THAT WOULD BE MY SHIP IN CASE YOU WERE WONDERING.
OPS_Lys says:
:: sees the bug :: Self: Wow... I wonder if that was a Andorian Bettlewright?
EO_Davidson says:
OPS: Seems like I get a new Engineer today. Maybe I could get him to scrub that bug off the window? ::points::
OPS_Lys says:
:: gets his tricorder ::
CMO_Spear says:
::Well Ah wasna caught so Ah dunna know why ye are rantin' at me::
OPS_Lys (Tricorder.wav)
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::flinches a little at the raised voice but keeps her cool composure::
MO_Ryanne says:
::neutral expression on her face::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::looks at the CTO and CMO::  Christine, Ashlynn…  keeping in mind that you are Starfleet Officers when you answer this…   were you present at this part and did you leave to avoid security?
OPS_Lys says:
:: excited :: EO: Could you... if so can you have him put it in a specimen jar
CMO_Spear says:
::Eyes straight ahead:: CO: Aye, Sir....Ah was.....but Ah didna get caught.
FCO_Michaels says:
::gets up to get a drink and sits back down with a book as Adrienne keeps herself busy in her room::
EO_Davidson says:
OPS:Ahhhh sure. I got to go meet him in engineering. Later Lys. ::head for ME::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::thinks "Damn, he had to throw the officer thingie in there"::CO: I was there, sir, but I left before they put the others under arrest.
CSO_Spear says:
::looks at the comm and smiles::
OPS_Lys says:
:: continues to scan the bug residue ::
CNS_Hills says:
::remains quiet but secretly smiles because she knows that she finally had a lot of fun::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CMO/CTO:  I DON'T CARE IF YOU WERE CAUGHT!
OPS_Lys (Tricorder.wav)
Host CO_Cutter says:
::looks down at the Padds again::  Lets see…  Drunk and disorderly… conduct unbecoming an officer… lewd and lascivious behavior….   ::glances at the CTO and CMO::  and for you two…  fleeing from security….  resisting arrest…
EO_Frederick says:
::In ME... trying not to blow things up::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
<Adrienne>::runs into the room and tugs on her father's shoulder:: FCO: Daddy, I want to do something fun!!
MO_Ryanne says:
::doesn't think its resisting if they don't see you::
EO_Davidson says:
::enters TL:: TL: Engineering.
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Any clue as to how our deflector shield, which can deflect subatomic particles missed a "space bug"?
Host CO_Cutter says:
::gets up and walks around the desk to stand in front of the group::   I want to let you know I'm impressed.   I thought Rhiannon and I were pretty good, but we never made the papers...   ::voice raises again::  NEVER EMBARRASSED OUR SHIP PUBLICLY   ::calms down again::  You people are good.
CMO_Spear says:
::Sets her jaw and takes the chewing as only a woman could...::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::thinks there was no evidence that she and the CMO were there, so charges of resisting arrest are unwarranted::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::walks over to the CNS::  So tell me Counselor…  I have just entrusted you with the mental well-being of my crew.   Is this an example of how you think they should behave?
FCO_Michaels says:
::sighs and marks his page::  Adrienne: What would you like to do?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::wonders how painting lewd pictures on the Admiral's yacht and then selling it could have not made the papers::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: Its an Andorian Bettlewright... they have to ability to shift their phase and pass through energy barriers
Coreena says:
::In sickbay wondering what is taking the doctor so long.::
EO_Frederick says:
Self: At least, no matter what I do, I won't be as bad as that one MO
EO_Davidson says:
::enters ME::All:Morning Crew. ::sits at the CEO's Station::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
<Adrienne>FCO:I wanna play starship pilot! ::sticks her arms out and runs around the room making "flight" noises::
MO_Ryanne says:
::thinks very not nice words at her beloved jerk-face::
EO_Frederick says:
::I wonder what she did anyway:: EO: Hello, sir
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Really? ::pauses:: Fascinating. Have the sample of what’s left beamed to my lab.::smiles:: we'll take a look at it later.
EO_Davidson says:
Frederick: Welcome Aboard the Hayden Ensign. 
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::stares straight ahead::
FCO_Michaels says:
::chuckles::  Adrienne:  Well, normally I'd say your mom would kill me for taking you flying, even on the holodeck, but seeing as she's in trouble herself right now, she can't say much about this now can she?  ::grins and takes Adrienne's hand as they make theier way to the holodeck::
EO_Frederick says:
EO: Thank you, sir... but I think there might be a slight problem...
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: Engineer Davidson is gonna send someone to collect it for me... I didn't want to beam it as that has caused damage in the past..  :: totally enthralled by the ooze smeared across the window ::
CNS_Hills says:
CO:   Pardon me Captain, we were threw some tough missions recently and for some reason everyone let loose and if I may add Sir, It was about time especially for some members of this crew whom well remain nameless.  And lastly, we had fun.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
<Adrienne>::bounces along next to him: :FCO: Do I really get to fly??  For real??
EO_Davidson says:
::sighs:: Frederick: Report?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::thinks "Not Bad, Kat!"::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CNS:  ::sarcastically::  Oh good.  As long as you had fun.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::walks over to the CTO::  And you LT…   you are entrusted with the defense of my ship and my crew.   And I can't even trust you on shore leave?
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: We're sending someone outside?
OPS_Lys says:
:: drinks his lemonade staring at something moving in the goo ::
CNS_Hills says:
::stays quiet::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: I sure hope so, I don't want this to get away!  :: the smile on his face is reminiscent of a 6 year old on Christmas day, seeing piles and piles of presents under the tree ::
EO_Frederick says:
EO: No sir, ummm... I'm uh... not quite uh... certified
FCO_Michaels says:
Adrienne: You gotta start learning some time.  ::grins widely as he loads up a shuttle pilot routine into the holodeck and goes in with Adrienne::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Sir, I assumed that the other ladies would leave before Security had to break up the party, sir.  ::with a straight face::
EO_Davidson says:
Frederick: What?
Host Klord says:
Action: acidic juices from the bug etch the glass
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Is space-borne entomology a fascination of yours? ::puzzled look::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
<Adrienne>::bounces up and down some more, waiting for her father to show her how it's done::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  You assumed?   ::shakes his head::   I hope you don't ASSUME the shields are up.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::moves to the CMO::   My Chief Medical Officer…  ::just shakes his head and moves on::
CSO_Spear says:
::examines the space bug remnants in the log::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: Oh yes... its a fascination of mine...  I have a collection... 236 different species  :: scans the glass for structural integrity ::
OPS_Lys (Tricorder.wav)
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Beam that thing Away from the ship. Immediately.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::steps in front of the MO::   I don't even know what to say to you.   You're not just my MO, you're the woman I love and intend to spend the rest of my life with…    ::shakes his head again and walks back to his desk::
EO_Frederick says:
EO: Well I am, actually, but I went to one of those really bad schools and got my engineering degree... I watched a video with some rollercoasters and then I graduated...
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Wide dispersal pattern
OPS_Lys says:
:: almost whinny :: CSO: But sir....
MO_Ryanne says:
::raises an eyebrow wondering what the heck that has to do with anything::
EO_Davidson says:
Frederick: Are you kidding me? how did you get past the Captain?
Host CO_Cutter says:
Alright ladies… here's how it's going to be.   ::points to the PADDS::  Those are all official reprimands for your records.   They will be filed.   In addition, after your normal duty hours you will muster with the XO.   As a team, I want you to find every single gell pack onboard this ship..  including the ones in the waste recycle area,
CSO_Spear says:
::shoots OPS a look that could kill:: OPS: Now Mr. Lys.
FCO_Michaels says:
::almost laughs as he know Ashlynn can't say anything about this little escapade, as he shows Adrienne how to start up the shuttle::
Host CO_Cutter says:
the bathrooms and every dirty greasy spot on this ship.
Host CO_Cutter says:
I want the serial number recorded and the location.   Then enter your findings into the Engineering database.  At last count, there were a little over 14,000 gell packs onboard.  I expect each one to be found.   Any questions?
OPS_Lys says:
:: snaps to :: CSO : Yes sir... :: touches a few buttons on his tricorder and the bug and all its remains are beamed 1000km off the bow, wide dispersal ::
OPS_Lys (transporter.wav)
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::thinks "It could be worse"::
CMO_Spear says:
CO: Nay, Sir.
Host CO_Cutter says:
Oh… and by the way.   You will remain restricted to the ship until our NEXT shore leave is complete.   That way, there should be no problem with babysitters for the boy's night out.   ::smiles sarcastically at them::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: Done sir :: disappointed ::
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Thank you. If you can capture one live - use the sensors to find it - you may keep it ::smiles::
Host CO_Cutter says:
You are dismissed.
CMO_Spear says:
::Suppresses a chuckle......Aye.....they would be boys and nay men::
MO_Ryanne says:
::not sure, but pretty sure there’s now steam coming out of her ears::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: Thank you sir!   :: taps a few buttons on his tricorder and starts scanning ::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::leaves before anything else can happen::
MO_Ryanne says:
::turns and leaves, shaking her head::
CNS_Hills says:
::thinks  "that went well "::as she leaves the ready room::
EO_Frederick says:
EO: Ha... ha... ha... It was a joke...
Coreena says:
::Finishes putting away supplies::
CMO_Spear says:
::Does and about face and heads for the door to the RR::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  Have the crew assemble in the lounge in 5 minutes.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
<Adrienne>::looks eagerly at the controls, itching to take hold and do it herself::
CSO_Spear says:
*CO* Understood
EO_Davidson says:
Frederick: Ensign...Let me remind you of something.... joking is not going to be tolerated on my watch is that clear? ::goes back to work:: Double check the warp core make sure its operating at peak efficiency
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::hears from the computer that Brynn and Adrienne are in the holodeck, and heads over there to see what they are up to::
CSO_Spear says:
*ALL*: Report to the lounge immediately
Coreena says:
::Looks around the quiet room, everything in order.::
MO_Ryanne says:
::jaw tight:: CMO: Mind if I take the night shifts for a while Christine?
FCO_Michaels says:
::lets Adrienne take the controls as they fly out into clear space...::
CMO_Spear says:
::Heads for the TL on the bridge waiting for the other ladies::
CNS_Hills says:
::hears the announcement and heads to the lounge::
CMO_Spear says:
MO: Ye are more than welcome if ye really want 'em.  Ah'll fix the schedule.
CMO_Spear says:
TL: Lounge
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Looks like your bug chase will have to wait. Secure replacement bridge crew and report to the lounge.
EO_Davidson says:
::gets up:: Frederick: You have ME....call me if anything happens ::heads out for the lounge::
EO_Frederick says:
EO: Yes sir
MO_Ryanne says:
::nods:: CMO: Its not so much a want thing.. more a 'you won't have a Captain soon' otherwise
FCO_Michaels says:
::cringes as Adrienne about crashes the shuttle into the Starbase that was behind them, thinking, she's just like me when I started out...then hears the call to the lounge and calls for End Program before they explode::  Adrienne: You scoot back to our quarters ok?  I'll be back as soon as I can.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::just gets to the holodeck when she hears the announcement:: FCO: Fun's over, sweetie, we're wanted in the lounge...
EO_Davidson says:
::enters TL and tells it to take him to the lounge::
CMO_Spear says:
::Nods and almost smiles:: MO: Well then consider it a done deal......Ye have night shifts startin' t'night
CNS_Hills says:
::enters the lounge::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::gives her daughter a quick kiss before she runs off home:: FCO:So what were the two of you up to, anyways?
FCO_Michaels says:
::watches Adrienne head off in the other direction, and then heads for the lounge, where he stands...at attention::
MO_Ryanne says:
::nods and heads to the lounge:: CMO: Thanks.
EO_Davidson says:
::enters the lounge and stands at AT::
CNS_Hills says:
::stands at attention::
CMO_Spear says:
::Steps off the TL next to the MO:: MO: Dunna worry.....He'll get his.....::Wink::
CSO_Spear says:
::enters lounge and looks around::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::leaves the bridge and heads for the lounge::
MO_Ryanne says:
::keeps walking, little tense:: CMO: Oh you can bloody well count on that!
EO_Frederick says:
::Sits at the CEO's station, putting his feet up on the console::
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: Just some flying lessons.  ::grins::
CMO_Spear says:
MO: In more ways then ye are guessin'
CTO_Kostandinos says:
FCO: With the safeties on, I hope?
Coreena says:
::Goes back to her 'area' and logs onto the computer.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Is everyone here?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::wonders how many things Adrienne, being 7 and a little clumsy, crashed into during her holo-flying lessons::
MO_Ryanne says:
::flashes a quick smile at Christine:: CMO: Oh yeah..
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: Even I'm not THAT adventurous...yet.  ::smiles devilishly::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::hears the captain's voice and comes to attention, not wanting more trouble::
CMO_Spear says:
MO: Somethin' that has been cookin'.....But we'll talk about that later.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: All present
OPS_Lys says:
:: closes his tricorder and joins the rest of the crew, a smile still plastered on his face from the run in with the Andorian Bettlewright ::
Coreena says:
::Pulls up some files and begins to scan them.::
CMO_Spear says:
::Arrives in the lounge and falls in::
FCO_Michaels says:
::jabs Ashlynn in the side and whispers::  CTO: On edge are we?  ::keeps grinning::
EO_Frederick says:
::Plays with the buttons a little bit::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Bring the crew to attention please
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::shoots him a glare that says "Behave, flyboy, we have an audience:: but grins nonetheless
OPS_Lys says:
:: stands near the CMO and whispers something to her, laughs and walks back to his spot ::
CSO_Spear says:
ALL: Attention!
OPS_Lys says:
:: snaps to ::
EO_Davidson says:
::goes to attention::
CMO_Spear says:
::Gives OPS a wink::
CNS_Hills says:
::remains at attention::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::goes to attention::
MO_Ryanne says:
::neutral look on her face - again::
FCO_Michaels says:
::is very tempted to slouch, but decides otherwise today as he stiffens up::
Host CO_Cutter says:
All:  I have several announcements to make.
CMO_Spear says:
::He had better nay announce our "reprimand" to the whole ship::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::wonders if he's going to make their punishment public knowledge::
Coreena says:
::Her frown deepens as she finishes and goes to the next file.::
OPS_Lys says:
:: for a moment the Captain looks like a Pagean Flea to Talan, but he focuses and things go back to normal ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
First....   It is my pleasure to announce that CDR Keifer Spear has been officially named Second Officer for the USS Hayden.  Congrats Keifer.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::applause::
OPS_Lys says:
:: applauds ::
Host Klord  (Applause.wav)
CSO_Spear says:
::smiles and shakes the captains hand:: CO: Thank you Sir
CMO_Spear says:
::Claps for her husband::
EO_Davidson says:
::claps for his friend::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Keifer... as the XO is ill, you will act as XO until her return.
MO_Ryanne says:
::applauds::
CMO_Spear says:
::Smiles brightly even though she knew about it::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Thank you Captain, I'm very flattered.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  You've earned it COMMANDER
CMO_Spear says:
::Sure.....last night at home he "deserves it" and t'day he's flattered......MEN!::
Host CO_Cutter says:
Also...   LT Kostandinos…front and center.
CSO_Spear says:
::smiles at Christine, smirking underneath::
Coreena says:
::Goes to the next file, a touch of anger sparks briefly before the feeling of emptiness returns.::
FCO_Michaels says:
::tilts his head to one side, curious::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::thinks "he's not seriously making our punishment an announcement, is he??" as she walks up to the front::
CMO_Spear says:
::Winks at her husband::
Host CO_Cutter says:
For bravery above and beyond the call of duty during the rescue of the CMO, in action against the Borg, you are hereby awarded the Starfleet Command Decoration for Valor
OPS_Lys says:
:: large applause ::
MO_Ryanne says:
::smiles at that::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::pins the medal on::   Well done LT.
CMO_Spear says:
::Claps for her former MO::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::grins, relieved:: CO: Thank you, sir
MO_Ryanne says:
::claps::
Host Klord  (Applause.wav)
EO_Davidson says:
::applauds for the CTO::
CSO_Spear says:
::applauds::
CNS_Hills says:
::applauds::
FCO_Michaels says:
::dang, wish I could've pinned that on her, I'd have poked her::
FCO_Michaels says:
::applauds and smiles for Ashlynn::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::goes back to her place, grinning::
Host CO_Cutter says:
All:   Listen up folks
FCO_Michaels says:
::jabs her in the ribs again::
OPS_Lys says:
:: listens up ::
EO_Davidson says:
::give the CO his attention::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::jumps slightly and tries to keep her composure as she shoots Brynn yet another Look::
CMO_Spear says:
::Listens attentively::
CSO_Spear says:
::curious::
Coreena says:
::Shuts down the computer and gets up to wonder aimlessly around the room.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
All:   Most of you are probably aware of an incident that happened while on Starbase.  You may have heard that Adm Klord got involved.   I have informed the Admiral that this is the best damn crew in Starfleet and if they want to party, the hell with Starbase 69.   However, he may feel differently about it. ::grins::
CSO_Spear says:
::spontaneous applause::
OPS_Lys says:
:: premeditated applause ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
Regardless, the situation is over and I do not expect to see any officer onboard this ship harassing anyone who may or may not have been involved.  Is that clear?
EO_Davidson says:
::goes with the CSO::
FCO_Michaels says:
::laughs and whistles::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::thinks this is an interesting attitude 180 from the chewing out they got about the "incident" earlier::
EO_Davidson says:
::nods at the CO::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Can we rub it in their faces?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::jaw drops::
MO_Ryanne says:
::imagines the FCO and snapping gloves in the same procedure::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::smiles at the FCO::   FCO:  Certainly Mr Michaels... they will be available right after their duty shift...   I think you should assist them.
CSO_Spear says:
::wry smile at Christine::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::thinks "YES!" and decides maybe she won't see how the computer can help them after all, if they've got Brynn to do the dirty work::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::jabs him in the ribs this time::
Coreena says:
::Looks over at Nurse Abbot who is reading a file.::  Nurse Abbot:  I am going out for a little while.  If anyone comes in, give me a call.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Report with the ladies to the XO after your duty shift.   I'm sure they will thank you for volunteering to assist.
CMO_Spear says:
::Casts the CSO a look::
FCO_Michaels says:
::grumbles::  CO: Aye sir.
OPS_Lys says:
:: stays silent - having a few new bugs he wants to catalogue tonight ::
CSO_Spear says:
::maintains in the face of hysteria::
EO_Davidson says:
::tries to contains his laughter::
MO_Ryanne says:
::waffling between the ideas of wanting to laugh and wanting to kill him::
Host CO_Cutter says:
All:   We have a tricky mission coming up.  I assume you all read the mission brief.  Any questions?
EO_Davidson says:
CO: Is there anything that engineering should be aware of sir? Anything that will interfere with Engines?
FCO_Michaels says:
::after this fiasco, Adrienne's getting flying lessons, I don't care what Ashlynn says::
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  Not that I'm aware of.  But it's certainly possible.
Coreena says:
::Notes that Abbot is looking at her oddly and with a shrug, leaves sickbay.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
All:  Anyone else?
EO_Davidson says:
CO: Aye captain.
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Sir, have any long range probes been sent?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Nobody has been in range.  Some have been launched, but if our FCO doesn't get us lost, we should beat them there
OPS_Lys says:
:: nods ::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: I protest, I'm never lost, just misplaced.
Host CO_Cutter says:
All:  Very well.   STATIONS.   We get underway in 5 minutes.
MO_Ryanne says:
::snorts::
EO_Davidson says:
::lets a little laugh out::
CMO_Spear says:
::Falls out and heads for the MO::
EO_Davidson says:
::heads back for engineering::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::throws a wry glance at Brynn as they leave for the bridge:: FCO: Misplaced, huh?
MO_Ryanne says:
::goes to leave::
CMO_Spear says:
MO: One of us was supposed ta be on the bridge......would ya like SB duty or Bridge duty?
OPS_Lys says:
:: makes his way to the TL ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Report when ready to get underway
CSO_Spear says:
CO: This kind of phenomena has never been recorded. Should make for an interesting mission, science wise. Will do Captain.
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: You hush, you're still getting out of more trouble than I've been in in quite some time.  Don't go thinking you've got the upper hand for the next few days.
MO_Ryanne says:
::stops and looks at Christine::  CMO: Um.. ::looks at Jason for a second:: Um.. Sickbay for me I think.  I'm likely to say something to him otherwise.
OPS_Lys says:
TL: Bridge
CTO_Kostandinos says:
FCO:I don't think that, dear... I KNOW that ::Grins::
CMO_Spear says:
::Nods:: Understood.  Why dunna ye fix the schedule while ye are at it.....
CNS_Hills says:
::leaves the lounge and heads for the bridge::
EO_Davidson says:
::enters ME and takes the CEO station::
OPS_Lys says:
:: takes his station ::
CSO_Spear says:
::leaves for the bridge::
CMO_Spear says:
::Heads for the TL:: TL: Bridge.
MO_Ryanne says:
::nods and walks out too:: CMO: I'll do that.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::watches Keely walk out then turns and looks out the viewport::
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: That cockiness is going to get you in trouble one of these days...::snaps his fingers::...oh wait, it already did.  ::grins big and laughs::  Didn't you learn anything from me?
CMO_Spear says:
::Arrives on the bridge and finds the new Medical Console::
OPS_Lys says:
:: checks comm status and prepares the ship for power seperation ::
CSO_Spear says:
::enters the bridge:: ALL: All stations report.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::says nothing to him as she takes her station::
FCO_Michaels says:
::walks onto the bridge and heads for the helm::
CMO_Spear says:
CSO: Medical reports ready, Sir.
Coreena says:
::Wanders into engineering.::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: Comms silent, we are currently in external support mode awaiting separation from the station.
CNS_Hills says:
::enters the bridge and remains off to the side::
CMO_Spear says:
::Works on configuring the console to her liking::
EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: Is there something I can help you with?
MO_Ryanne says:
::exits the TL and heads for sickbay::
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: All the blinkies are where they're supposed to be sir, and we're headed that way.  ::points out the viewscreen::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CSO: Tactical ready, sir.
OPS_Lys says:
*EO* Preparing to go to Cruise mode upon separation from station
Coreena says:
:Looks over at the EO and with a vague look in her eyes, shakes her head, then walks up to the warpcore to just stare at it.::
CMO_Spear says:
<w> CSO: Is he always that funny?  ::nods to the FCO::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::sighs and heads for sickbay::
CSO_Spear says:
*CO*: All stations report ready Sir.
CSO_Spear says:
<w>CMO: If you can call it that
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  Take us out Commander.  Warp 6 when clear of the station.
EO_Davidson says:
::is a little late responding::*OPS*:Engineering is ready ::walks up beside Coreena::
CMO_Spear says:
<w> CSO: What do ya call it?
MO_Ryanne says:
::gets an update on what’s happening in sickbay and starts puttering around::
EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: What’s wrong? Is there something bothering you?
CNS_Hills says:
::her mind wonders to thoughts of Jorath::
CSO_Spear says:
FCO: Take us out as inconspicuously as possible. NO funny maneuvers for the station hands, understood?
Host CO_Cutter says:
::enters sickbay and stands by the office door::  MO:  Keely?   Can I speak with you for a moment?
MO_Ryanne says:
::turns and sees him standing there:: CO: Yes sir. ::marches towards the office::
Coreena says:
::Looks over at the engineer::  EO:  Just when I think I understand two-legged ones, I find I know nothing at all.
CSO_Spear says:
OPS/FCO: Let me know when we're clear of the station.
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Right, gotcha.  ::looks like he's thinking really hard as he moves his finger over the console searching for the "go" button::
EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: What do you mean? please explain?
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Releasing docking clamps, engaging port thrusters.
OPS_Lys says:
:: double checks and notes the clearance was previously granted from the station... as a matter of fact that station couldn't wait to get rid of them ::
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Inform the station
OPS_Lys says:
:: watches as power system shift to cruise mode :: *EO* power systems look stable, we are separated from station power
Host Klord says:
<SB controle> Hayden you are not cleared for departure
Host CO_Cutter says:
::follows her into the office::   MO:  Let's hear it Keely
EO_Davidson says:
*OPS*:Aye
OPS_Lys says:
CSO : Aye   
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Request departure clearance
OPS_Lys says:
COM: SB69: Hayden requesting clearance for departure
Coreena says:
::Looks at him, her eyes not quite focused::  EO:  You do so many things that don't make sense.  You do so many things to each other that are hurtful.  Why?
FCO_Michaels says:
::growls and frowns as he mutters::  Says who? ...you'd think they'd want us to go...
MO_Ryanne says:
::waits for the door to close and then looks at him coolly:: CO: Hear what?  That I'm wondering just when to schedule the surgery to remove the stick from your butt?
OPS_Lys says:
:: guesses someone on the station changed their mind ::
Host Klord says:
<SB> Hayden, clearance is required before release of docking clamps
EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: What do you mean? Can you be a little clearer?
OPS_Lys says:
COM: SB69: Would you like us to redock?  :: wonders how they will respons ::
FCO_Michaels says:
::gives a thumbs up to Lys and a big grin::
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Re-secure to the stations liking, then follow standard procedure in requesting departure
Coreena says:
EO:  Have you ever read your history?
Host Klord says:
SB control> <SB Control> Hayden you are cleared for departure. In the future please follow standard procedures. A note of this infraction will be forwarded to the station commander
EO_Davidson says:
Coreena:Yes I like reading history. Why is there a question you have?
OPS_Lys says:
:: looks at the FCO and shurgs ::  CSO: Aye
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::as tactical is not really an issue while un-docking, her mind starts to wander to her outstanding counseling assignment with Coreena... and how she can fix a mind of an entity she knows absolutely nothing about....::
Host CO_Cutter says:
MO:  ::forces himself to be calm::  You could I guess.  But let me show you something...   ::reaches around her and pulls up Klords memo::   Ready that Keely.   Then try to understand that either I could do it or the damn ugly Klingon would.
OPS_Lys says:
COM: SB69: Thank you Starbase... hope to see you again real soon  :: closes the channel ::
CSO_Spear says:
COM: SB69 Thank you
FCO_Michaels says:
OPS: You know these SB guys have way too much time on their hands to worry about all these details...they should be happy I didn't hit anything.
CMO_Spear says:
FCO: Mr. Michaels....Are ya always this glib on the bridge?  ::Laughs slightly::
CNS_Hills says:
::she leaves the bridge and heads for her office::
OPS_Lys says:
:: very earnestly :: FCO: They should take up bug collecting - it is very calming 
CSO_Spear says:
FCO: Get us away from here at warp six as soon as we're at the appropriate distance.    :: disgusted::
FCO_Michaels says:
::thinks hard before answering::  CMO: Why...yes ma'am, I am. 
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::thinks "He wouldn't be Brynn if he weren't always running his mouth" but says nothing, goes back to pondering::
Coreena says:
::Her eyes focus onto the two-legged::  EO:  You sound proud of your history.  It is full of sorry, pain and hurt for no reason.
MO_Ryanne says:
CO: I'm aware that you received a memo from that uptight, undersexed Klingon that’s spent too much time at a desk.  I also know that he worked your buttons and you were a hell of a lot more harsh then you would have been if he hadn't sent you that.
CMO_Spear says:
FCO: Ah'm nay a "Ma'am" ta you, Ladd.....Ah'm nay that old yet! ::Smiles::
CSO_Spear says:
<W>CMO: Christine: Pretty good for my first day on the job huh? :;annoyed::
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: If we weren't already in as much trouble as we are, I'd be very creative in defining "appropriate".
CMO_Spear says:
<w> CSO: Ye did just fine, Luv.....
CSO_Spear says:
FCO: Please temper your creativity.
Host Klord says:
Action: as the Hayden leaves the SB it hits a swarm of the space bugs overloading the main sensor array
FCO_Michaels says:
::engages impulse engines until they're safely out of range, then engages at warp 6 to their next destination::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: Sir - the main sensor array just went offline
OPS_Lys says:
:: runs a diagnostic and alerts Engineering ::
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: What caused it?
CMO_Spear says:
::Pulls up anatomical information on the bugs to check for anything out of the ordinary::
EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: As you know I am a Bajorin. My peoples  past has not been the best.  We have suffered great hard ships in the past with our oppressors, suffered great tragedies.... but that is what brings people together. That is what makes a family strong.
CSO_Spear says:
::moves to sci and tries to clear things up::
Host CO_Cutter says:
MO:  Maybe.   But you guys got yelled at and not one damn thing more.   You think that's all he would have done?   Those "reprimands" are flipping holo novels.   You got off with a little extra work for a stunt that made the newspapers and embarrassed Starfleet.  And you're mad?
CNS_Hills says:
::she enters her office and sits behind her desk::
OPS_Lys says:
:: pauses before answering :: CSO: Would you believe a swarm of Andorian BettleWrights?
EO_Davidson says:
*Bridge*:What's the problem?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::wonders if she'd get in trouble for blasting the bugs to space-smithereens::
OPS_Lys says:
*EO* Main sensor array has been shorted out
Coreena says:
EO:  Pain brings families together?  ::Frowns deeply::
EO_Davidson says:
*OPS*:How?
OPS_Lys says:
*EO* A swarm of phase shifting bugs hit it while it was energized... think of it as a really big bug zapper
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Your bugs have overwhelmed us? I need answers as to how to get rid of them, given this is your specialty. As soon as possible, like yesterday.
MO_Ryanne says:
CO: You're darn right I'm ticked.  Consider everything you EVER pulled and the punishments that YOU got.  And the reasons you did any of it!  Now think about what we did and what punishment you decided on.
Coreena says:
::Listens to the EO as she turns back to look at the warpcore, a heavy sigh leaving her.::
FCO_Michaels says:
OPS: You mean that wasn't the best way to start my bug collection?  ::Grins::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: Aye sir - right away  :: starts pouring through the literature on the ABWs ::
MO_Ryanne says:
CO: You know what its like - and you STILL let him push your buttons!
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Generate whatever field you need. Burn them off the ship if you have to, just get rid of them. ::scans fruitlessly::
OPS_Lys says:
:: utter seriousness :: FCO: I do hope you jest Commander, bug collecting is a serious endeavor
CMO_Spear says:
::Stifles a laugh....wondering why she's not on the bridge more often::
Host CO_Cutter says:
MO:  I NEVER got this public.   And I paid for stunts too.   It's part of the game.  You know that.
EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: Well no pain doesn't. But when something like that happens it tends to make the bonds in a family greater. When one person is felling bad or is hurt, most of the time the family comes together and helps to over come the problem. Do you understand?
FCO_Michaels says:
::desperately tries to keep from laughing::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: Sir, I don't read any ABWs remaining, I'll work on a preventive mechanism
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Sensors are fully functional then?
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: Lateral arrays are still functioning
Coreena says:
EO:  No... you perpetrate pain so that your families can be closer together?
MO_Ryanne says:
CO: You never got this public 'cause most of it was against Klord and he was too afraid that if it got out he'd be considered a laughing stock 'cause a junior officer got the better of him!  ::takes a deep breath:: I'm not saying no punishment Jason.  Just that I think you went overboard.
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: But the main array is still out?
CMO_Spear says:
CSO: Fascinatin' bug it is.....
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: Affirmative
CMO_Spear says:
::Looking through the information on it's exoskeleton structure::
CSO_Spear says:
*EO*: Jay I need you to get a team on the main sensor array.
Host CO_Cutter says:
MO:  Well, I guess you can think that Keely.   Clearly you're not going to accept that by doing this, I'm keeping you from worse.   Fine.   ::spins around and walks out::
EO_Davidson says:
*CSO*: aye Sir. Can you send the CTO down here for a moment please sir?
CSO_Spear says:
*EO*: That’s a negative. Get the main sensor array online. That is your ONLY concern right now.
OPS_Lys says:
:: reads the ABWs have been known to fly in the subspace wake of starships causing a green glow that people have called the "Bug Lights" ::
MO_Ryanne says:
::takes several deep breaths so she doesn't toss a mug at the door as he leaves::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::once outside sickbay, leans back against the bulkhead, shaking in frustration::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::heard the EO's request and wonders what he needed her for::
EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: It doesn't mean we keep having wars and fights just so we can be closer together...What I mean is when something like that happens and after its over people help each other over come  there problems.
CMO_Spear says:
::Fascinated:: Anyone listening: It even has a multi-faceted exoskeleton triglomerate sensor type relay.
Coreena says:
EO:  But why have it at all?
Host CO_Cutter says:
::looks back at the sickbay door for a moment,  then turns and heads for the bridge... just praying someone will cross him::
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: I hope you got your sample
EO_Davidson says:
::sits down at his console:: Coreena: Why have what?
MO_Ryanne says:
::considers following to let him know she's got the night shifts but reconsiders the idea::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::begins setting up her scans for weapons and ships, so she'll be ready when they reach the planet::
CMO_Spear says:
::Brightly:: CSO: If he didna Ah did.
Host Klord says:
Action: an ensign rounds the corner and accidentally knocks the CO down
Coreena says:
::Leans forward on the railing::  EO:  Why have wars?  Why do you hurt people?  ::lifts a hand to touch the warpcore.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::takes several deep breaths from the floor...  speaks very quietly::  Ens....   you should leave... very quickly.
EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: It’s not us that start the wars. People like presidents and high ranking diplomats do ::looks up:: Coreena: DONT TOUCH THAT!
Host Klord says:
Action: the ens scurries away
CSO_Spear says:
FCO: Report
Host CO_Cutter says:
::gets up and continues toward the TL... now in an even better mood as he notices his torn shirt from the ENS tricorder::
Coreena says:
::Looks over at the EO, her hand against the Warpcore::  EO:  Why not?
EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: Now if you want to talk more later i will be glad to....I have work to do.
Coreena says:
EO:  And I do not understand this... ::Stops::  Never mind, finish your work.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::enters the bridge::  CSO:  Report.
CSO_Spear says:
::sits in the big chair and twiddles his thunbs:: FCO: Speed? ETA?
CMO_Spear says:
::Looks up at the Captain and sees his torn shirt.....Well isna that dandy::
CMO_Spear says:
::He and Keely must have made up::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: The main sensors are off line. We can compensate until they are fixed. EO Davidson is on it now, I'm waiting for a report from the FCO now.
EO_Davidson says:
::locks onto the bugs with the transporters and beams them away from the ship::
Host Klord says:
<<<<Pause Mission>>>>
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